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ST. LOUIS HOTEL BUILDING

SCOTIABANK SADDLEDOME
Attended each year by +2.5 million 

sports fans and concert-goers

STUDIO BELL 
100,000+ visitors in opening year

CALGARY MUNICIPAL BUILDING  
2,000 City employees

NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY 
Est. 2 million visitors in opening  

year, 1 million/year thereafter

DOWNTOWN CALGARY 
140,000+ office workers  
15,625 residents (2010)

BOW VALLEY COLLEGE 
14,000 students +  
700 faculty & staffEAST VILLAGE 

2016: 3,242 residents 
2027 (est.): 11,500 residents

Building Highlights

Age

103 years (built in 1914) • designated as a 

Municipal Historic Resource in 2008

Structure & Style

Neoclassical-style three-storey building with 

brick structural walls, exterior brickwork, 

stone detail and pressed metal cornice

Restoration Timeline & Investment

In a restoration and renovation program 

that began in spring 2013, CMLC invested 

$9.2 million to bring the building’s systems 

up to modern standards 

Leasable Spaces

Main level: 483 m2 (5,200 sq ft)

Lower level: 408 m2 (4,400 sq ft)

Possession

Spring 2019

The Vision

The St. Louis Hotel building is ideal for 

entrepreneurial businesses with the artisan 

spirit of the Maker Movement —an ideal fit 

with the “village retail” dimension of CMLC’s 

overall retail strategy for East Village. 

While the building’s zoning allows for many 

potential uses, CMLC envisions a main-floor 

restaurant or craft brewpub and, on the 

lower level, a modern speakeasy.

Available for Lease
The main and lower floors of this restored and fully renovated 1914 heritage building

The Location

Located at 430 8th Avenue SE, the leasable 

space spills onto vibrant 8th Avenue SE, which 

has been brought back to life by neighbours  

like Studio Bell, Calgary’s New Central Library 

and the thousands of residents who now call 

East Village home.

The St. Louis Hotel building resides in The 

Crossing—one of East Village’s four “character 

areas” notable for its mix of leisure, educational 

and cultural uses, and the epicentre of the Cultural 

and Entertainment District CMLC is working to 

establish in downtown Calgary’s east end.



Home to three local entrepreneurial success 

stories, the Simmons Building is now a thriving 

hub of commerce and community activity.

The King Eddy Hotel has been rebuilt and 

incorporated into the stunning design of Studio 

Bell, home of the National Music Centre.

The Hillier Block is home to the Calgary Public 

Library Foundation until the New Central Library 

opens next door.

The St. Louis Hotel, whose second and third 

floor office spaces are occupied by the CMLC 

team, is ready to welcome new commercial 

tenants as soon as construction of the adjacent 

New Central Library is complete.
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Everything old is new again

Since 2007, CMLC has been rebuilding 

Calgary’s East Village from the ground up with 

infrastructure improvements, residential and 

commercial development deals, pathways, parks, 

public art and many more outstanding amenities 

for all Calgarians.

Spanning 49 acres between Fort Calgary and 

the downtown core, the neighbourhood’s 

central location along the Bow River makes it a 

highly desirable piece of real estate. Since the 

first new condominium towers opened in 2015, 

East Village has become one of Calgary’s most 

sought-after places to live.

As the colourful histories of East Village’s 

four heritage buildings—the St. Louis Hotel, 

Simmons Building, Hillier Block and King 

Edward Hotel—add a compelling dimension 

to the neighbourhood’s character, CMLC has 

worked hard to incorporate these buildings into 

the area’s overall vision and development. Our 

extensive remediation and restoration of these 

heritage buildings is now complete.
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East Village Heritage Buildings

New life for one of Calgary’s oldest treasures

In anticipation of the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway’s arrival at Fort Calgary, Colonel James 

Walker developed the St. Louis Hotel in 1914. 

It underwent a major renovation in 1959, and 

in 2008 the City of Calgary designated the 

building as a Municipal Historic Resource.

To extend the life of this century-old building by 

another 100+ years, CMLC began a restoration 

and renovation program in 2013. With mixed-use 

office space on the second and third floors and  

a variety of commercial uses planned for the 

main floor and lower level, our restoration of  

the St. Louis opens up new chapters for this 

historical asset while further supporting our 

retail vision for East Village.

CMLC began by fortifying the historic building 

with a new steel structure. The building includes 

three light wells clad with white panelling 

to cast light throughout the building, which 

features a four-stop elevator, concrete-topped 

floors with existing milled floors exposed 

below, and exposed brick, mechanical, electrical 

and structural elements to evoke the original 

building’s rustic feel.

Inside, the St. Louis includes elevator artwork 

that pays homage to the building’s old uses. 

Among other things, it was home to the entirely 

fake “World Famous Indoor Horse Races,” and 

it was a favourite hangout of former Calgary 

Mayor and Alberta Premier Ralph Klein.



Our vision for the St. Louis Hotel

The St. Louis Hotel building resides in an 

8th Avenue SE cul-de-sac whose remaining 

heritage buildings (the St. Louis and the Hillier 

Block) represent a range of historical uses, 

from billiards hall and blue-collar tavern to 

barbershop and cigar stand to favourite hangout 

and watering hole for City Hall employees.

In CMLC’s view, the commercial spaces now 

available for lease in the St. Louis Hotel building 

are ideal for entrepreneurial businesses with the 

artisan spirit of the Maker Movement.

While zoning of the building allows for many 

potential uses and CMLC remains open to all 

great ideas, we currently envision a main floor 

restaurant or craft brewpub and, on the lower 

level, a modern speakeasy.

Key upgrades & notable design features

• Renovated and upgraded to meet all current 

building code and City of Calgary accessibility 

requirements while retaining the building’s 

original character

• New mechanical and electrical systems meet 

current building code requirements for A-1 

Assembly occupancy classifications including 

retail, restaurant, office and general assembly

• Main and lower floors have strong visual and 

physical connections to 8th Avenue SE

• Three glass entry vestibules have been 

designed into the street level of the building 

for dedicated entry to tenant spaces 

• Intentionally exposed brick perimeter walls, 

milled and gang-nailed wood ceilings, 

character windows and original dumbwaiter

• Entry vestibule finishes include new hexagon 

porcelain tile flooring, reclaimed and 

whitewashed horizontal slat board siding 

and new structural steel, all selected to 

complement the heritage character of the 

building

• Steel of the main and lower floors has 

been left exposed and painted with white 

intumescent fire protection paint to support 

the architectural concept of creating a light, 

airy and transparent interior environment

• Three contiguous glass skylights provide 

natural lighting to the main floor tenant space 

(radiant heat cabinets keep the glass warm 

and assist with snow melt)

• Freight elevator (4,500 lb)



Main Floor

Access 
• East and west secure vestibule entrances from  

8th Avenue SE (with card readers) 

• 7'W x 8'H manual overhead rolling door off  

back lane 

• 4,500-lb elevator access 

Ceiling 
• 13' high exposed whitewashed original gang-nailed 

2x4 wood ceiling with new white intumescent 

painted structural steel

• Three 7' x 35' sloped continuous skylights at the 

base of the original light wells, evenly spaced

• Exposed and painted mechanical and  

electrical systems

Partitioning 
• Two main glass vestibule entrances allow flexibility 

in layout and partition options with landlord’s 

approval and mechanical distribution

Finishes 
• Exposed brick walls and electrical systems

• Full-height (13') storefront windows 

• Restored heritage façade including windows, 

doors and masonry 

• Three-part glass entry vestibules with hexagon 

safety film 

• Cecil Hotel neon sign 

• Polished concrete floors throughout

• Reclaimed horizontal rough-sawn barnwood slat 

at feature stair and elevator/stair core 

• White intumescent painted structural steel 

• Whitewashed exposed gang-nailed milled 

floor ceilings 

• Heritage character throughout 

• Two ladies’ and two men’s washrooms meeting 

barrier-free requirements 

• Waste and recycling room with access to rear lane 

• Wall of heritage windows at washroom area

• Exterior signage to be discussed with reference to 

the Standards & Guidelines for the Conservation of 
Historic Places

Lower Floor

Access 
• Secured vestibule entrance from 8th Avenue SE 

• 4,500-lb elevator access from main floor east 

entry vestibule 

Ceiling 
• 10' high exposed whitewashed original gang-

nailed 2x4 wood ceilings with new white 

intumescent painted structural steel 

• Exposed and painted mechanical and  

electrical systems

Partitioning 
• Two separate formal glass entrances from 

central, open feature stairs. Opportunity exists 

to demise and partition the space with landlord’s 

approval and mechanical distribution. 

Finishes 
• Exposed sealed concrete floors 

• Exposed concrete walls on east and west sides 

• Exposed brick mechanical room at north end 

• Full-height storefront glazing at south central 

feature stairs 

• Rough-sawn barnwood slat walls at feature stairs 

• White intumescent painted structural steel 

• Whitewashed exposed gang-nailed milled  

floor ceiling 
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2016
With restoration complete, CMLC 
moves into the new office spaces 
on the second and third floors of 
the St. Louis Hotel buidling.

2017
CMLC seeks new tenant(s) to 

make the main and lower floors a 
destination for Calgarians once again.

St. Louis Hotel history and fun facts

1884
Colonel James Walker’s office is built on 
the site of the future hotel. It includes the 
Crown Timber Office, Dominion Land Office 
and Calgary’s first telephone exchange.

1959
The St. Louis Hotel undergoes a massive 
renovation with many additions that 
now possess heritage value in their 
own right, including the illuminated 
signage suspended from the façade, the 
lobby’s sleek terrazzo flooring and the 
establishment of a basement lounge.

1914
St. Louis Hotel opens. Designed by 

John B. Richards of Richards and 
Burroughs, it includes 60 rooms, a 

bar, café, barbershop and cigar stand.

1980

The St. Louis was one of Ralph Klein’s favourite 

local watering holes. He frequented the hotel 

bar before he became Alberta’s Premier in 

1992; and according to stories, he was at the 

St. Louis when he decided to start his political 

career by running in—and ultimately winning—

Calgary’s Mayoral race in 1980.
1983 

Scenes from Superman 3 starring Christopher 

Reeve are filmed at the St. Louis Hotel.

2006
The St. Louis Hotel is closed. A year later, in 
2007, CMLC purchases the building.

1985
George Stephenson makes the St. Louis 

Hotel famous with the introduction of 
imaginary indoor horse racing.

2013
CMLC begins restoration 

of the St. Louis Hotel.

Use considerations &  
parking requirements

The St. Louis Hotel building is zoned Centre City 

East Village Transition District (CC-ET), which 

accommodates a broad range of commercial, 

cultural and entertainment uses.

Note that the following list includes only those 

permitted and discretionary uses that align with 

CMLC’s vision and retail strategy for East Village.

Parking requirements (in parentheses) = 

required spaces per 100 metres

Permitted Uses

Fitness Centre (5.0) 

Museum (1.5) 

Radio and Television Studio (4.0) 

Restaurant: Food Service Only – small (n/a) 

Retail and Consumer Service (4.0) 

Specialty Food Store (2.0)

Discretionary Uses

Brewery, Winery and Distillery (1.0) 

Drinking Establishment (n/a)

Market (4.5) 

Restaurant: Food Service Only –  

large or medium (n/a)

Restaurant: Licensed (n/a)

Liquor Store (5.0)

For a full list of permitted and discretionary uses, 

see City of Calgary Land Use Bylaw 1P2007.

Current & Future Parking Supply

Current Supply

8th Avenue SE street parking = 60 

Park Plus Lot 55 = 347

Indigo Studio Bell = 65 

Future Supply 

9th Avenue Parkade = 500



St. Louis Hotel Building Lease Proposal Requirements 
In your proposal, please address the following:

• Your Vision* 
Articulate your concept and vision for the 
business. Describe the theme, character, 
design and any considerations for finishings. 
Explain how it will integrate with the East 
Village Master Plan vision.

• Your Company & Experience 
Tell us about yourself. Provide an overview of 
your company, your current operating model, 
your past successes and your capacity to 
engage. Include a profile of the project team.

• Financial Profile 
Describe company ownership, investors 
and financing model. Provide 3-5 years of 
audited financial statements or a statement 
of accounts.

• Innovation 
What makes your company uniquely 
qualified to lease and operate this uniquely 
compelling space? Explain your product and 
service offerings and how you innovate in 
your approach to operations and marketing.

• Lease Terms 
List your expectations for the terms of the 
contract as the lessee.

• Project Timeline 
Describe your desired timeline and, if 
applicable, proposed project phases.

• Why you? 
Tell us why you should be the tenant of the  
St. Louis Hotel building.

CMLC will select the business or operator 

most aligned with our East Village aspirations 

and most capable of delivering on our vision 

for the future of the St. Louis Hotel building.

PROPOSALS DUE JANUARY 31, 2018

Please submit your proposal on or before 

January 31, 2018, to:

Calgary Municipal Land Corporation

c/o Susan Veres

430 – 8th Avenue SE 

Calgary, Alberta T2G 0L7 

For additional information or to arrange  

a viewing of the lease spaces, please call  

Jessa Morrison at 403.718.0300

*All concepts must abide by applicable land 

use regulations. You can reference the City of 

Calgary’s East Village ARP here:  

calgarymlc.ca/leasing 

403.718.0300
calgarymlc.ca


